News from Bramfield Primary School Autumn 2018
The children at Bramfield took part in the November Safety Week.
During the week the children lead assemblies on
different aspects of keeping safe. The digital leaders
explained the S.M.A.R.T rule to the children and
shared ways to keep safe in the digital world. Later in
the week the Junior Road Safety Officers showed the
school how to find out if they needed to use a car seat.
The week ended with a visit from the ambulance. Each
class went on board to find out what to do in an
emergency. We would like to thank Emma and Mark
Brown for giving up their time and teaching the
children about first aid.
This term we have set up some pupil groups including the Junior
Road Safety Officers, The Ethos group and a Safety group. The
safety group have been looking at how safe our school environment is
and also organised the half termly fire practise. They took their job
very seriously timing how long we took to evacuate the building and
making sure everyone left in a safe an orderly manner.

We have recently set up a reflective area and
we are very grateful to the Friends of
Bramfield who helped us to purchase our
prayer tree. Over the coming weeks with the
help of our Ethos group we hope to develop
this area further.

The school was contacted by a local community group in the village
who asked for help planting a hedge near the school. A small group
of us joined Marie and some other village residents to plant a part of
the community hedgerow. We look forward to watching it grow over
the coming months and years and we thank Marie Rolfe for inviting
us to be part of this project.

